1000 USES

I have to do a lot of work. I must
bookkeep
fax orders
check mail
organize paperwork
answer the phone
type orders
prepare coffee
compute staff information
For you all the time.
Every day from 9 to 4,
I have to jump obstacles,
Like the customer’s sense of humor.
Everything has to be on time.
Speak to me in different languages.
A computer freezes.
Oh yes, Sir! Oh yes, Sir!

Rich old Lebanese men
Own the factory of auto parts of cars sold
around the Middle East.
Give me your orders.
Oh yes, Sir! Oh yes, Sir!

But at the end of the week
I receive my pay for my hard work.
Even though for them I am a woman.
Now I must enjoy my life!
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Take it Further

Learn more about Pullman Porters at <www.paulwagnerfilms.com/miles-of-smiles-about-porters>.

For a brief biography of Langston Hughes (pictured right), visit <www.americaslibrary.gov> and go to “Meet Amazing Americans.”